200 Hour Teacher Training Application

2017
Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________________________________
Tell us about yourself! Where are you from? What do you spend your time doing? What are your interests?

What is your experience with yoga so far?

What are you hoping to get out of the program?

EEY, LLC (East Eagle Yoga) Training Agreement Terms
I understand that, upon satisfying all of the requirements of the East Eagle Yoga Training, I will receive a 200
hour East Eagle Yoga Teacher Certification and that East Eagle’s curriculum follows the criteria established by
Yoga Alliance for yoga teacher certification at the 200 hour level.
I further understand that, should I fail to meet all of the requirements for certification by December 2017, I will
be required to do additional work that will require documentation to the East Eagle Yoga training directors.
I understand that in the unlikely circumstance that my participation be deemed destructive, inappropriate or
unethical, at the sole discretion of East Eagle Yoga, I may be required to leave the program before its
completion date and all amounts paid shall be forfeited.
I further understand that upon completion of the program, I agree not to open up a yoga center within a five
mile radius of East Eagle Yoga for a period of 3 years after completion of the program. I acknowledge and
agree that East Eagle Yoga would not provide the training program to me if I did not agree to this restrictive
covenant. Based upon the foregoing and the terms and conditions of this agreement, I acknowledge and agree
that sufficient consideration exists to enforce this restrictive covenant against me.
Payment Schedule and Terms
There are two payment options, either
1. Single Payment: $2250.00 due on or before February 17, 2017. This option includes unlimited hatha yoga
classes (as and when available under our current schedule) from March 1, 2017 until the completion of the
program in December and all books required of the program.
Or
2. Three Installments: $1000.00 due on or before February 17, 2017, $700 due on or before April 1, 2017 and
$700 due on or before May 1, 2017. This option includes unlimited hatha yoga classes (as and when available
under our current schedule) from March 1, 2017 until the completion of the program in December and all books
required of the program.
I agree to payment schedule __________ (1 or 2) above.
I agree to provide any balance required no later than the dates set forth in the payment schedule.
I further understand that if any payment is more than 15 days overdue, I will not be allowed to continue in the
program until the balance is current. I further understand that any payments received are non-refundable after
February 17, 2017.
In the event of the student’s absence or withdrawal, for any reason whatsoever, the student will remain fully
responsible for the unpaid balance of the program. Under no circumstance will EEY, LLC refund any payments
made by the student.
The student expressly assumes the risks of the Program, whether or not such risks were created or
exacerbated by East Eagle Yoga. The student releases East Eagle Yoga and its officers, directors,
shareholders, employees, teachers, lecturers, agents, health counselors and staff (collectively, the Releasees)
from any and all liability, damages, causes of action, allegations, suits, sums of money, claims and demands
whatsoever, in law or equity, which against the Releasees, arising from the student’s past or future
participation in, or otherwise with respect to, the Program, unless arising from the gross negligence of the
Releasees.

This Agreement shall be construed according to the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In the event
that any provision of this agreement is deemed unforceable, the remaining portions for the Agreement shall be
severed and remain in full force. In the event a dispute arises between the parties, the parties will submit to
binding arbitration before the American Arbitration Association (Commercial Arbitration and Mediation Center
for the Americas Mediation and Arbitration Rules). Any judgement on the award rendered by the arbitrator(s)
may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Such arbitration shall be conducted by a single
arbitrator. The sole remedy that can be awarded to the student in the event that an award is granted in
arbitration is refund of the Program Fee. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, no award of
consequential or other damages, unless specifically set forth herein, may be granted to the student.
If the terms of the Agreement are acceptable, please sign the acceptance below. By doing so, the student
acknowledges that (1) he/she has received a copy of the Agreement; (2) he/she has had the opportunity to
discuss the contents with East Eagle Yoga and, if desired, to have it reviewed by an attorney; and (3) the
student understands, accepts and agrees to abide by the terms hereof.
I understand and agree to the above.
Printed Name ____________________________________________
Signature ________________________________________________

Date _______________________

